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COL. ALLEN AND THE MERCHANTS
HOTEL.

Brief Sketch of the Career of tha Moat
Successful Hotelkeeper in

Minnesota.

Driving Team as a Boy For $10 per Month
aad Educating: Himself in

Winter.

His Arrival InMinnesota and Subse-
quent Successful Contest With

fortune.

Biographical Record of a Busy

• Life.

Aids to civilization are many an** various
»nd fate has constantly -in stock" a choice
.upplv of novel agencies to administer her
behests, but probably nowhere in tlie world
nas the development of a people's destiny
been accomplished under greater

natural disadvantages in some re-
ipects and more fortuitous circumstances in

Dthers than right here in Minnesota. Less
than a quarter of a century ago Minnesota
was looked upon as a wilderness, now it is
in empire, and notwithstanding its natural
Blimatic conditions the order that has been
•volved out of chaos would not have ex-
ited at this time in these parts had it not
been for the stout hearts beating in the
bosoms of as rugged a lot of pioneers as
ever faced. the elements determined to con-
quer a lasting civilization.

The student of contemporary progress
•will readily call to mind a score of names

that arbitrarily command respect in this
community for the perils their possessors
have undergone, the struggles through
which they have passed, the conflicts they
have endured that Minnesota might be
known and honored of all men. And how
natural it is that the name of Alvaren Allen
should figure conspicuously in this galaxy.
A man of the people emphatically, a man
ofsimple tastes, of rugged iutegiity, of in-
domitable perseverance, it is fitting

that he should realize in his declining years

the inward satisfaction of a lifewell spent,

that he should reap, as he does, the sub-
stantial fruits of a busy career and exclaim
with Shakespeare. 'Shall Inot take mine
ease in mine inn?"

Alvaren Allen came of sturdy stock and
received as his heritage a generous supply
of common sense, a strong constitution, integ-
rityand a healthy invoice of "da\s' works."'
This is sufficient for any American boy. If
he has more he is likely to go to seed, if
less he struts a very brief hour on the stage.

easts but a fleeting shadow upon the times.
shrivels up, disappears, and leaves no trace
behind. ~~~~~yg|

Col. Allen was born in Morristown. St.
Lawrence county. N. V.. Sept. 25. 18*2*2.
and is consequently (54 years of age. In
1837 he accompanied bis parents to Fort
Atkinson. Wis., where he worked on his
father's farm until 184*2. when he went to

Beloit In summer be drove team for Sio
per nionth. and in winter attended the high
school! and there acquired the elements of
an education which he has found sufficient
for the purposes of an active career ever
since. In 1848 he went to Milwaukee and
got a position in a jobbing house, where he
remained until 1851, in January
of which year he was married
to Louisa Towles. at Kenosha. With
an added responsibility he began , to ex-
perience the promptings of a stronger

ambition, and early in 1851 he started with
his wife in search of a more extended
field of effort than his immediate surround-
ings seemed at that time to promise. Mr.
and Mrs. Allen went to Dubuque,
and as the whole tide of emigration
seemed setting towards Minnesota, they
concluded to continue their prospecting tour
and accordingly came on to St. Paul on the
steamer Excelsior. Capt Ward. On the
following Sunday they drove over to St
Anthony. Mrs. Allen remarked on their
arrival at that then picturesque locality:

"THIS LOOKS LIKE HOME;
suppose we make ithome?" And they did.
But what to do for a living? That was the
question. The very next day the problem
was solved. A guest at the hotel where
the Aliens were staying desired to go to
St. Paul. and as there was no such
thins as the short line trains.
It was either walk or hire a conveyance.
Col. Allen owned a horse and wagon, and
this he rented to the stranger for So. The
next day his conveyance was called into
requisition twice, and the colonel received
SlO. "Wife," he said. "Iye struck it;

livery is our business." And he went at it.
adding thereto the delicate and mani-
fold duties of a veterinarian. The
first case he got proved for-
tunate, and he received a S5 fee.
the next one seemed a hopeless one, but
"Dr."Allen brought the "patient" through
all right and received £50 as his fee. He
did not buy a coat-of-arms with the money
and contemplate a trip to Europe, but at-

tended strictly to business, and, keeping
out of speculations, found .himself at the
end of five years the possessor of fifty
horses and a tine business. In June, 1856.
he bought Patterson, Benson & Ward's
Mage line from St. Anthony to Crow-
Wing, and afterwards sold a half interest
to C. L. Chase, the banker at St.
Anthony. Allen & Chase subsequently
purchased the stage line from St. Paul to
St. Anthony for '.•21.000, ami in 1859. in
connection with Burbank & Biakely, own-
ers of the Northwestern Express line, they
docked a line from St. Paul to La Crosse.
It was during this year that Col. Allen on
oue-'occasion overheard the plans of a rival
concern to buy all the stage routes between
*•__. Paul and La Crosse. He lost no time
in' reporting the scheme to his part-

ners and they got in a Hani
movement on the La Crosse parties by pur-

chasing ail the lines, much to their com-
petitors' chagrin— so much so, indeed, that
the La Crosse parties spent £75.000 in try-

ing torun out the Minnesota company, but
fcnallv gave up the attempt in disgust.

With the gradual completion ot the rail-
ways, the stage line found its occupation
gone, aud we find the colonel taking an

important part in railway construction from
1866 until IS7*"*. He bought all the per-
sonal property of the Merchants hotel in
St. Paul in 1873 from J. J. Shaw, and
leased the budding from the same party,

the owner. Since that time he has re-
, allied the head and front of the Mer-
cJaius hotel, and is to-day probably the
list-known living hotel man on the Amer-
ican continent. for "every one and his wife"

/comes to St. Paul nowadays, and it is en-
tirely natural that the colonel's well-known
social qualities should recommend him to a
very large proportion of his guests as a man

worth cultivating.
It is needless to say the Merchants hotel

has prospered under Col. Allen. The steady
volume of business is ample evidence
of tli fact, and it is perhaps Lot the least |
favorable symptom of the general esteem ,
in which CoL Allen and "the Merchants" I

are held, that notwithstanding the keenest j
competition, backed by unlimited capital ;
this house has never surrendered the small-
est percentage of its popularity. A fact j
pot generally known in this connection may
be mentioned. From stat.stics before us j
we learn that there is no hotel on the j
American continent to-day that has 'en- 1
toyed such an uninterrupted volume of j
business under one management, with the •
possible exception of the Fifth Avenue in j
New* York, and the Continental j
in Philadelphia. as the Merchants'
since Col. Allen became its pro- 1
prietor The average number of guests en- 1
tertained at the Merchants for the past |

fourteen years has been 45.260
r.er year or a total of 033.640, bringing a

Jross income of nearly $3,000,000. Think
what fortunes have been paid to the local

*-butcher and baker and candlestick maker,-'

to say nothing of the green grocers, the

coal men. the furniture men and the em-

ployes in all these years, And what
Executive talent is required to conduct such

In enormous business! What close and
Constant watchfulness, and what diplomacy

to please all and offend none of the thou-

« !<1 and one cranks that annually give our

to. el* the inestimable jewel of their patron-

Sel And it may be well to say a word as
to the executive contingent of the Mer-

chants The fact that Col. Allen retains

-I. ''stands longer than his contemporaries

anvwhero lias become a proverb in hotel
\u25a0 ii'ials Job t Dodge has been connected
with the Me., .-antstor twenty-three years,

nine years of *hich he served with J. J.

Shaw Ed ***>*, porter, lias been there

twenty-five years, eleven years with Shaw
and fourteen with Col. Allen. P. Patter.
in charge of the billiard room, has served
fourteen year., with Col. Allen and riva years
with his predecessor. Ed Buck
(colored), watchman, has been with Col.
Allen fourteen years; Charlie Morton, en-
gineer, fourteen years; Albert Charboneau,
head waiter, has dispensed the elegant hos-
pitalities of the dining-room . over seven

| years; Frank Lulu, cook, fourteeu years
and John Lawless has dispensed liquid de-
light over the Merchants' bar about eight
years; Louis Gratzhold. head baker, nine

years; Dennis Carr has been a bartender
there for seven years; James Black, stew-
ard, nine yea Pat Sullivan
has been a waiter at tho Mer-
chants fourteen years, and Katie
Donovan has smoothed tho luxurious
conches of thousands on the first floor for-
ten years. We think this record Is hard to
bear. This record would be in-
complete, however, without refer-
ence to Jimiuie Shearan. who

i began life at the Merchants in an humble
! capacity fourteen years euro, worked his
j way to the position of night clerk, and
| finally rose to be day clerk, aud Is deserv-
I edly popular. There is also another mem-
! ber of the Merchants executive force whose
j name begins with E — h—I—c.1 —c.
the Impersonated concentration of
all the graces of Chesterfield, the illimit-
able, omnipotent, deferential, suave, pol-
ished, potential, electric and unapproach-
able Ehle, born with a diamond mine in
one hand and a revised list of eligible anil in-
eligible guests in the other, with eyes lv front
and behind. "fly"to every move, absorbing
the very thoughts of those within the circle
of his vision, on to every '"racket,"" in-
stinct with song, a minstrel, a courtier,
the apple of his father's eye, a bit of sun-
shine personified, tiie one only and in-
con tab. Eh le.

Col. Allen lias been four times elected to
the St. Paul city council and was mayor of
St. Anthony In 1556. Ills personal popu-
larity is very great, and. ifhe was afflicted
with political aspirations, Blight reach most
auy office in St. Paul or indeed iv the state
to which lie might aspire. Once, and once
only, has the colonel stepped aside from the
path of strict business and that was in 1884.
when he accompanied Sitting Bull and band
to the east with Maj. Newson as his (Col.

Alien's) chief medicine man, and Ehle as
chief of the tom-tom corps. But this was
more of a relaxation than a business venture.
The colonel here secured a. much, needed
rest, especially in Philadelphia, where Ehle
managed th- comb nation.

***
__

The foregoing is a faint holiday tribute
to Col. Allen and his belongings. On second
thought his many employes may detect
the colonel's unspoken tribute to their
qualities, and recognize herein a Christinas
offering from a popular employer to his well-
beloved assistants of every degree.

H. B. H.
m

"DICK"
And Ihe Other Pas.enrpr Agents.

St. Paul and Minneapolis are singularly
fortunate iv possessing such an affa-
ble coterie of railway passenger agents,
and by this we mean not alone the general
passenger agents, but the traveling agents

as well. Willoughby. of the Lake Shore
& Michigan Southern; Allen, of "Pic-
turesque B. & O." Walter Wyand,
the ministerial representative of the
Michigan Central, and others . among
the traveling fraternity whose, names, in

railway circles, are like household words,
will readily suggest themselves to our
readers as the personification of. genial and
companionable men of the tildes, admir-
ably fitted in every wavS'T'or the
exacting and delicate duties, of .-their
business. Among the generals-passenger
agents who have made enviable reputations
we mention Warren, of the Manitoba, the
ideal Chesterfield of the railway service.
whose humil.ty and approachableness are
only equaled by his modesty and his mus-
tache; Charlie Fee, of the great N. P.,
bright and debonaire, and full of jol-li-ty,
John G. Taylor, of the "Soo;"' Teasdale, o_.
the Koyai, the man ot untiring activity,

genial, generous and invariably "fl"****1 to
every move of his competitors; Anson, o_.

the Wisconsin Central; Dodge, of the Dv
iuth. the artful Dodge, but not .an/ ar;fu_
dodger. Kenyon. of the Burlington, who."
though comparatively new in local railroad *

circles, has nevertheless caught on to all
the moves necessary to assure a successful;
administration of his office, aud

"DICK,"
the one, only and immortal W. 11. Dixon,

of the Milwaukee system, whose conspicu;
ous mental adornments have caused as to
reserve him, like pie and nuts, for the lat-
ter end of the banquet. It matters not
that he had., been destined, .for
the ministry: he never lost sigh:

of the fact " that his great, great, great
grand uncle was passenger agent :of the
Lone Fisherman line during the time the
Disciples were playing their several parts in
life. And It was one of the fishing smacks
controlled by the company over whose pas-
senger business the g. g. g. g. v. aforesaid
presided, that was caught in that storied
gale and the fishermen had almost given up
hope of rescue when - there appeared the
grand coup de main, the walking on water
and controlling of the wave-, and which teat
is now practically Immortalized In

"DICKS'" SCKIPTUKE PANORAMA.
Dixon would have made an offensive par-

tisan, indeed, in the ministry, but he took
to the passenger business through natural
selection, believing he could steer more,

people towards Milwaukee and Chicago

than in the direction of the New,
Jerusalem. And since the days of, his ma-
turity lie has faithfully labored in the vine-
yard ("limited"). .

"Dick" is not only the most affable
among passenger agents, the most talented
and recherche (we don't know what the
latter word means,

BUT it IS FP.EXCII
and sounds au fait and aplomb), but he is
probably the slickest judge of human na-
tore in these parts. He sizes a man up as
he enters his sanctum, and anticipates his
wants instinctively. He discriminates with
rare tact between an Eastern "journalist"
who proposes to "write up the country"...'
and wants a pass by way of inspiration,
and a theatrical agent in search or cut
rates. "Dick"believes in a generous use
of printers" ink, and invariably says yes to
all advertising 'snaps." write-ups and
boom articles —at. regular rates —and it is
probably his greatest pleasure in life to,
"O. K." an advertising agent's bill against
the company. After a long and intimate'
experience with "Dick*' in this particular.
we do not recall more than three or four
hundred instances in which he has refused
to go into a write-up— at regular rates —an
astonishing record. The Milwaukee com-
pany annually

sets aside $82,500 For. "dick"
to expend in reading matter, and be not
only spends it royally, but frequently dips
deep into his private resources in order to
keep the road before the public. He can-
not say no. although he has practiced for
hours before a looking-glass to work up a
forbidding aspect. . It is perhaps his mis-
fortune, and yet and jet is it not our
eternal gain? lie could not make up his
mind to enter the ministry, but he endeav-
ors to compensate in part tor this by issu-
ing on every opportunity, annual [passes to

the ministry, "good on the limited."
; Many passenger agents would simply give

' the ministers half-fare permits. Not so the
> genial dispenser of the Milwaukee's favors.
Every minister and every "journalist"
(from the East) and every advance agent

lof a fly-by-night theatrical combination
invariably gets an annual, for which

I "Dick" is quite willing to pay the company.
! He proposes to be popular if it takes every
! dollar he earns. Nor is he content with
! merely issuing annuals. Fearful that his
i friends might be induced to travel on some
: other line, he grasps them effusively by the
j hand and asks anxiously: "Will you fc-fja-je

| travel on the Milwaukee?" and then, es-
c orting them to a hansom, conducts them to
i the limited and away they co. :y~'J//

"dick" 19 also IX ins ELEMENT
1 •when pointing out to the advertis ng solic-
; itor the different schemes by which former
! solicitors have made large fortunes. yHe

\u25a0 has a choice assortment of advertising
maps on the walls of his office, which he

I refers to with pardonable pride, and stat-
! ing. par parenthesis, how much the com-
! pany paid in each instance to induce the

advertising men to Issue these several pub-
lications with the Milwaukee trade mark.

, For further particulars see small bills and
! George H. Heafford, Milwaukee.

U. B. H.

CONCER~-I~~R HATS .
And Gentlemen* FurnUhlnff Coodi,

nnd W li«*re to Buy Them.

The individual Is known by the bat lie
, wears. It MMMungracious to (-ay no. but

it in. nevertheless, true. Tho bad hat,

j whether bad from Jong service, from an-
I tiquity of fashion or from original fault in

i design. Is an abomiuation and prima facia
evidence that its owner is cither the unfor- j

:. tunate victim of impec.iuio«ity. that .ho is j
lwanting lv taste or that he has entirely hist.,

all regard for the opinion of mankind. Tho i

I now. nobby hat in the prevailing mode, on |
i the contrary, is a thing of beauty and a .oy j
; until it is out of date, or some wretch Hits i.

' down on It. besides speaking volumes for \u25a0

i the character aud social position of the
i wearer. There is one establishment I

In 'St.' Paul, where the most fastidious can ;
find a hat to suit him in make, material flu- ]

Msti^i.iWfashion auy day In the year, and j
have the satisfaction of feeling, moreover,
that the" article is fully worth -tho price |
asked for it. and that it is precisely as rep-
resented in every respect. This establish- :
ment is the Hotel Ryan Cents" Furnishing
and Hat store, and Is presided over by Mr.
Thaddius Clancey, * veteran in his line of
business, who has galne.4 au enduring repu-
tation for himself, and who counts his cus-
tomers by the thousand. Mr. Clan-
cey. In additon to his extens.ve
stock of hats, that embraces about
every known style and quality, carries
a complete line of gentlemen's furnishing
goods of all descriptions as can be round
west of the Atlantic. In the way of under-
wear bo can accommodate any purse —for
his stock ranges from 31 to $35 per suit —
and he can be equally accommodating In
hoisery, gloves, shirts, nack wear, etc., etc..
for in each of these departments one and
all may find the article he desires at the
price he can afford to pay. Mr, .Clancey
has a large patronage amoug tho traveling
men, who. as every one knows, make a
point of buying only at the best place in
any city to which business calls them.

\u25a0

The Interna' Hotel.
Every old traveler knows that there are

In these days hotels with no end of display,
from the office with its imperturbable clerk
standing behind a 510. 000 diamond pin to
the state drawing-room, with its magnifi-
cent furniture and soft, subdued light,
where the average guest feels about as
much at his ease as he would in Bucking-
ham palace, and from which he steers for-
ever clear after one abortive attempt to be
comfortable within its walls. Then there
is another class of hostelries, in which the
wayfarer feels at home from the mo-
ment he crosses the threshhold and
is greeted by a commonplace everyday
mortal presiding over the register, who re-
members him or pretends to do so; who
has "a nice room" up one flight that will
just suit him; who can tail to a moment

when every railroad train arrives or departs,
what play is on at any of the theaters, who
won the last base ball game, and at what
figure wheat closed? This is the kind of
place where a man enjoys himself thor-
oughly. He lounges away his unoccupied
moments in the office, chats with the pro
prietor, becomes confidential with the
clerk, regards the head waiter, who always
escorts him to the same seat in the
dining room, as a personal friend.and when
he takes his departure it is with the inten-
tion of sojourning there again at the hist
opportunity, and of sending all his friends
there, also. -vyr-

Of the last named class is the Interna-
tional hotel, on the corner ofSeventh and
Jackson streets, and it is crowded toils
utmost capacity week in and week out. for
the simple reason that it is one of those
enjoyable, homelike places, where people
like to stay and where they get a fullequiv-
alent for their money. . ..".',,..-

The International has first-class rooms,
a first-class table and second class prices.
This just about tells the story. In other
words, you can get at this hotel fully as
good accommodations and a great deal better
attention for $***per day than at many an-
other pretentious caravansary where you
would be charged from 93 to *55. This is a '
tact as a trial will demonstrate.

The proprietors. Messrs. Kimball &Dris-
coll. are genial gentlemen, who, in the
language of the day. "know how to keep a
hotel, and don't you forget it."

Corlies, Ch« .Milan A Drake
Occupy a leading position among our man-
ufacturers, and' turn out yearly a large
amount of sash, doors, blinds, mouldings,
office fixtures, wood mantel and stair work,
all of as good quality as can be purchased
in this or any other city. Indeed, the
Wares produced by this tirm are regarded
"w'th especial favor in this market. and com-
maud an extensive sale throughout the
state. The house has a particularly line
stock of wo and slate mantels, tiles,
grates and office desks, chairs, etc.. at its
salesroom comer of Eighth and Jackson
streets, arid will not be undersold. The
house, by the way,- lias some designs for
mantels which are well worth seeing. They
are entirely new and especially elegant.

Visit the salesroom and be satisfied on this
point.

At the factory, which is located at the
Seven corners, about 150 men are employed
and 1.500,000 feet of lumber are annually
used in the manufactures above mentioned.

The St. Paul 'trust Company..

The aims and objects of a Trust company

are not very thoroughly understood by the
multitude, nor can they be more than gen-
erally indicated in a newspaper article,
but it may be said in general terms that it
proposes to act as the financial agent of in,
dividuals and of other corporations. to safely
keep or invest money or securities, to act
as executor of estates, as receiver in bank-
ruptcy matters, as the guardian or trustee
ofminors or of non compos persons, or as •
attorney: in fact, in any case where the em-
ployment of one is desirable or necessary.
The question will occur to many, "Why is

' it better to employ a corporation than an in-
' dividual in any of the capacities above

mentioned," but the answer will be obvious
upon a little reflection.' In the first place,
the corporation never dies — the Individ-

i ual is liable to do at any time— and.
I therefore, in no case can the ne-c essity arise for selecting another

agent because death prevented the
I tirst from performing in whole or in part
, what was expected of him. This is an im-
! portant consideration. In the case of

an executor to a will, for example,
: the testator seeks the services of some friend
| in whom he has full confidence and who
I may be entirely worthy of it. but he cannot

be certain that the friend selected will live
to even enter upon the discharge of his
trust, or by whom he will be succeeded.
All interests, it is true, cannot be taken in
charge by the Trust company, but such as
from their nature can be are. as a rule, far
safer with it than in the hands
of any individual. Individuals are

j not professional executors, guardians,
I receivers, etc. They have their own or-
! dinary avocations and interests to occupy |

tbeif.attontion and with the best intentions i
ii *wttt*§ouietinies neglect the unusual duties
;; of the trust that has probably been un-
j williugly'-accepted: with the Trust company, >

! however, all such matters are a part of reg-
ular routine business aud are attended to
accordingly. V&lsßfatS—-

Again, the Trust company Is beyond any
question responsible; it is the creature of ,
statutory enactment, and the statute pre- !

i scribes what amount of capital it must ;
« have; how it must be invested and. further-

more, places it under the supervision of a j
state officer, who. twice a year at least, .
must fiersonally inspect its books and be j
satisfied that its affairs are all in complete
order.

The St. Paul Trust company has a cap- ;
ital stock of 5250.000, more than one-half ;

of which amount has been invested in ap-
proved securities, which have been trans-

; ferred to the state. auditor to be by him held .

a* security for the faithful performance of i

all trusts assumed by.it The coin- ,
pany gives special attention to the [
annuity department of its business, offer- !

ing to every one « safe and cheap method
of securing a yearly income which will be
unaccompanied by business care, trouble or
anxiety. it is the only company Tin
the Northwest '\u25a0. - that issues annuities,
and its terms are more generous
than are offered by any one East or West.
Circulars explanatory of tho plan willbo
sent to any address on application. It
must uot be forgotten that tho St. Paul
Trust company has one of tho finest safe
deposit vaults In the country. It is
absolutely Are and burglar proof, and is
carefully guarded day and night by custo-
dians of tried fidelity. As additional
and complete security the vault is
closed by a Sargent time-lock, and
after the massive outer door closes
at 6 p. m. neither outsiders nor
officers of the company can open it
until 9a. m. the following day. Individual
safes iv this vault are rented at from 85 to
840 per year, and the renter has. In addi-
tion, the free use of a private 'room In
which to clip his coupons, or, If a lady, .to
smile in secret over her diamonds that were
the. envy of the 'fair sisterhood at the last |
grand ball.

The present officers and directors of
the St Paul Trust company are:
J. W. Bishop, president; G.eenleaf Clark,
vice president; S. B. McConnell, secretary;
Harvey Officer, attorney; directors, C. D.
Gilfillan, Greenleaf Clark, J. W. Bishop. ,
William Dawson, H. H. Sibley, W. R. j
Merriam, F. B. Clarke. Peter Berkey,
James J. Hill, Alexander Ramsey, D. C. !
Shepard. P. H. Kelly. A. H. Wilder, Con- ;

rad Gotzian, H. P. Upham, C. W. Griggs,
X. W. Kittson.

J. T. Ho •{.vii.

The Impression has for a long time pre-

vailed throughout the country naturally i
contributory to St. Paul, that Chicago j
was the only place where hogs j
cculd be sold to advantage or slaughtered j
and packed In large quantities. In a sense
tela has heretofore been true. At all events,
the metropolis at the head of Late
Michigan had unequaled facilities for j
carrying on this industry, and the
command of a limitless market
But various circumstances have combined
to modify that phase of things. . The pro-
ducers of a very large section of the stock-
growing country west and north of us can
now send their pork crop to St. Paul for a
considerably less freight charge than
to Chicago, besides having it on the road
subject to the dangers and inevitable depre-
ciation incident to railway transportation
for a good deal less time. Besides, the
strikes and constantly recurring labor
troubles at the Chicago stock yards have
tended to materially unsettle values there,
and it Is also an acknowledged fact that far
higher wages are paid In the Chicago pack-
ing houses for the same work than
anywhere else. The time, therefore, was
auspicious for St. Paul to come to the front
as a pork packing center and It certainly
has manifest advantages which have
ueen long enough overlooked. They
have not it is true, been entirely
overlooked, for . several years ago
Mr. J. T. McMillan, one of our
farseeing business men erected a substantial
packing house on the corner of Eighth and
Minnesota streets. It was supposed to be
abundantly large to meet all the emergen-

cies of the trade for years to come, but it
was soon apparent that the busi-
ness would speedily outgrow it. and
Mr. McMillan set about preparations for
extending his quarters. His preparations
were opportunely made, for he was sadly
crowded at. the old establishment, before
the new one was ready. He moved into
the latter the last of October, and it is
now in successful operation. It covers an
area of five acres near the upper levee, it
is complete in all of its appointments, and
can slaughter and take care of 1,000
head of hogs per day. At this estab-
lishment Minnesota farmers can always
obtain the best current prices for their
pork, which is of a superior quality, while
our local dealers can purchase here as good.

if not a better. article of pickled
pork, bacon, hams, shoulders, etc.,

than can be obtained elsewhere.
T.'ie meat put up by Mr.
McMillan has secured a high reputation
wherever introduced, and it is safe to pre-
dict that the time is not distant when it
willbe In general use throughout the vast
region that looks hither for its provision
supply.

The SI. Paul Furniture Company

Is one of the large manufacturing concerns
that has materially assisted : in giving this
city its prestige as a manufacturing center.
This company manufactures about
everything that ..can / be mentioned
in the way of house, office,
church and public hall furniture, and
has acquired the reputation of turning out
a better article for the money than any es-
tablishment west of the lakes. It is prob-
ably true that no manufactory in the North-
west employs such a large percentage
of first rate skilled workmen, but onlj
_,uch could suit its ' customers, who expect
that whatever comes from this house will
be the best, not only in workmanship, but
in style and material also. \u25a0*

The furniture for a majority of our best
public and private buildings was manufac-
tured by this company, and it will compare
favorably with the product of any of the
old Eastern establishments. .

St. Paul likes to believe, that its manu-
factories are fully commensurate with the
requirements of its trade; they certainly are
in the line of furniture.

The St. Paul Bu*»i -c*« < olleae
Is now generally conceded to be one of the
best institutions in the country of its char-
acter. It has been for twenty years in suc-
cessful operation, and during this long
period has fitted thousands of youths to fill
with credit the most responsible positions
in banks, railway offices . and counting
rooms, or. in other words, has equipped
them to successfully fight the battle of life.
A thorough business education is about the
best capital a father .can. give a son. and
a better place than the St. 'Paul Business
College in which to obtain such an educa-
tion it would he difficult to find within the
jurisdiction of President Cleveland. *

It should be borne in mind that the man-
agement of this college has passed into the
hands of W. K. Mulliken, an accomplished
educator, and the course of study will here-
after be practical and cover the entire
ground; the faculty will be competent and
experienced and the discipline perfect,
while, the. terms are so low as to bring tui-
tion here within the means of people in
very moderate financial circumstances.
Parents or guardians desirine definite in-
formation should address W. K. Mulliken,
principal and proprietor of the St. Paul
Business College, and they will receive
prompt attention. //vi•.'"*'-'"•\u25a0

*. m

D. F. Breniner Balsi* **? Company, of
Chicago. .-.-"_;

Among the many new houses and branches
of factories winch have been established in
St. Paul and Minneapolis during the past
year, the above named firm stands among
the hist. Their factory in Chicago is one
of the largest and best equipped in the coun-
try and they hold the proud pie-eminence
of"being the only factory in the West that
makes a fullline of fine biscuit. , Their
goods are not surpassed by those of any
factory in the world, their famous English
and Scotch makes not excepted. J. J.
Windrom. manager, has his store at Nos.
8, 10 and 12. Bridge square, Minneapolis,
and has agents who canvass the cities of
St. Paul and Minneapolis every day. We ,
trust our citizens will patron. and encour-
age them. There is no reason why foreign
goods should be purchased by our citizens
when American factories, such as the
Bremner Baking company, can and do !
make goods fully equal and at: less prices, j
A postal to Air. Windrom will insure a
prompt call. A visit to the store will well
repay any one—a more beautiful display of
goods cannot be made and many of the 'styles are entirely new and made by no j
other factory. We trust that they will j
meet the encouragement they merit. I
Among the biscuit are snow flake, tea j
table, cream, graham wafers. Marie, Evan- j
geline. tete-a-tete. New England, ginger
snaps, grandma cookies and ginger bread, |
and a host of others beside the ordinary :

soda, butter and oyster crackers. Goods
will be delivered to purchasers * free of
charge by the wagons of the company. j

• J. W. RtTKs,

livery and Board ij;ffStables. >

Those who desire to enjoy tho splendid
sleighing with which this locality is as pres-
ent favored can't do better than to pay a
visit to J. W. Bates, on East Fifth street,
where they can procure an elegant outfit at
a moderate charge. It is pretty generally
understood that Bates runs the champion
livery establishment In St Paul. Ho has
in the neighborhood of fifty horses, many
of them among the fastest steppers in the
city, and all of them good roadsters; double
and single carriages and sleighs of the latest
styles ami be' '\u25a0••!-!', with handsome har-
ness mm careful drivers, when such attend-'
ants are wanted. Mr. Bates' stable is fitted
up with nearly one hundred large, roomy
stalls, built on tho most approved model,
and he is therefore prepared to accommo-
date a large number of customers who find
It convenient to board their horses by the
week' or' month. Ills stable is provided
with every convenience, and Is a model -of
warmth and comfort

-/;•:. Fire-' roof ......din?*. ;. ;*.
The haunting dread of every city la a

devasting lire. Such an one a decade since
laid the metropolis of Chicago* In ashes,
swept uiiltlon*.ofdollars' worth of property-
out of existence, drove a score or more of
previously staunch insurance companies
into bankruptcy, and entirely ruined hun-
dreds of enterprising business-men.

Such a tieiiiMuilous catastrophe doe«* not
often occur, but may be always apprehended
while people continue to erect buildings for
public or private use constructed - for the
most part of material that yields readily to
the devouring element

It is the next thing to useless to maintain,
at a great public cost, an efficient tire de-
partment so long as architects and
builders, through the cupidity of owners,
are permitted to rear huge piles of com-
bustibles that a spark from a passing loco-
motive may ignite and a prevailing gale fan
into such fury that it can only be controlled
when there is nothing left for the fire to
feed upon.

In times gone by people were excusable
for erecting buildings that were a terror to
the insurance companies, for they did not
know how to make them more than approx-
imately tire-proof. Walls, to be sure, were
constructed of brick or stone, the roof of
slate or some other non-inflammable mate-
rial, but floors, partitions, etc., were
of wood that burned like tinder when op-
portunity offered. But in this progressive
age buildings can be made fare proof if the
builders will take the necessary trouble and
incur the requisite expense. And right
here it might not be amiss to mention that
the losses by fire in the United States dur-
ing the year 1885 amounted, inround num-
bers, to 8103.000.000, consequently it would
seem to be worth while to take some trouble
and incur some expense In order to avoid
the duplication of snch a holocaust
It is rather surprising that this matter of

tire-proof buildings has not received . more
general attention. The Americans are a
practical people, and have tha reputation of
looking sharply after the almighty dollar,
yet, nevertheless, outside the chief cities —where municipal enactments, to a greater or
less extent prohibit the erection of the
more inflammable structures —they go on.
year In and year out concentrating the
wherewithal forstupendous aud most ex-
pensive bonfires, relying upon that frail
reed —the insurance company for indem-
nity when their own culpable carelessness
results in loss. There is but one explana-
tion for this state of things: Acertain per-
centage of wooden buildings, by a happy-
accident, escape destruction by fire every
year, and therefore every owner of such a
structure infers that he will be among the
lucky, until a flash of lightning or the pipe
of his employe starts a blaze that consumes
his valuable property.

The time has not yet come when all, or a
majority, perhaps, of structures in city and
country should or could be constructed of
tire-proof material, but it will come in the
course of a generation, and in the mean-
while all public, office or mercantile build-
ings in any town big enough to sport a pres-
ident and board of trustees should be im-
pervious to fire. And there should be no
mistake about this matter, either. The
builder of a business block iv one of our
prairie cities ('.') ought to be compelled by
law and ordinance to so construct it that
when a tire broke out in the wooden shanty
quarter it would have to stop when it
reached his premises. Such a municipal
regulation would give a .frontier town a
mighty prestige, and, moreover, attract
thither conservative capital that would not
seek investment in localities where less
practical notions governed.

There are various descriptions of fire-
proofing adapted to all kinds of buildings,
which cannot be even mentioned here, but
one of the Twin Cities. St. Paul, chalices
to boast of an establishment that turns
out as good an article of fire-proofing —
sibly a better one— can be found in any
of the old states. The article is "terra
cotta lumber," and is made by the Minne-
sota Terra Cotta Lumber company.

A little more than two years ago this
company was established at the Minnesota
capital, with Hon. Edward Uice —one of
our most highly esteemed citizens— pres-
ident, and H. A. Boardman— a business
man of exceptionally high standing— as
general manager, a position he was emi-
nently qualified to fill. Since its establish-
ment it has been turning out a fire-proof
building material that architects who have
acquired a national repute indorse unqual-
ifiedly as what they want for the purpose
indicated. This is strong praise, but is
fully deserved all the same.

In a recent private —from which
the writer is permitted to quote —Mr.
Boardman aptly describes this material and
suggests its uses as follows:

Itis called lumber because it can be
treated in some respects as wood; it is more
properly porous brick or earthenware, be-
ing a mixture of clay and sawdust, which
by mechanical processes is formed into
various shapes, then dried and burned, the
latter treatment eliminating the sawdust and
leaving a product filled with countless cells
or pores.

The combination of novel and useful
properties characterizing terra cotta lumber
give it an almost unlimited range of em-
ployment in science, art and mechanics. It
is indestructible by fire, water, frost, acids.
gases or age. It is a non-conductor of heat,
cold, sound and "electricity. It neither
expands nor shr.nks under extraordinary
changes oftemperature. ltwillresist the hot-
test flame for any given length of time. Its
weight is about one- half that of brick. It
has been subjected to very severe tests as
to strength and successfully filled every re-
quirement. .

In the construction of lofty buildings St.
Paul and Minneapolis are falling into
line with the older and larger cities,
and it is a significant fact that
buildings of this description, when
fire-proof, have been entirely (or nearly so)
rented from the date of their completion,

while others, lacking adequate protection,
are usually adorned with the legend "of-
fices for rent."

It must not be supposed that terra cotta
lumber is restricted to use ou a large scale
only; on the contrary it is adapted to the
smallest houses as well as to the largest
business blocks, and during the past season
several small houses have been erected wi;h ,
a view to demonstrating the fact that it can j
be used as a substitute for wood, and at no

material increase, ifany, in cost.
Let us. then, have fire-proof buildings of

terra cotta lumber— till. something better
offers—in the city, and so far as may be, in
the country also, and thereby avoid an im-
mense annual loss by conflagrations and a
probably fearful sacrifice of human life
also, -

The si. Paul Rational Bank
Is generally regarded as one of the most
solid and reliable financial institutions in
the state. Its policy is a happy combina-
tion ofthe conservative and the progressive, !
and admirably suited, to the spirit I
of the " age. in this locality at |
least. This bank takes no dangerous j
chances, and its managers hold strictly .
aloof from wild speculation, that sinister j
rock upon which so many financial reputa- •

tions are wrecked, but neither does it hesi- .
tate to tide its regular customers over any
of those annoying shallows that
the business craft encounters now and then,
no matter how skillfully sailed. In other
words, it will always extend any proper j

mercantile favor, but it prefers not to have ,
dealings with that reckless class that risk |

i event ling in the attempt to accumulate & I
j fortune in a day,

I The location of the St. Paul National I
bank, on Jackson street, corner of Fifth \u25a0

street. Is an especially fortunate one. It is
between the wholesale and retail districts
and convenient to both. It is always pre- .
pared to furnish eastern, southern, western 'and foreign exchange at liberal rates, I
also circular letters of credit
to parties contemplating a visit to the old

i world. This bank bus a capital of $500,-
--; 000. Its present officers are Peter Berkey,
president; C. W. Griggs, vice president; F.

j W. Anderson, cashier; A. C. Anderson,
assistant cashier. It has correspondents in

j all the leading cities of the country, and
makes fofeign as well as local collections
with- the least possible delay for the
usual bankers' charge.

i—. m
The rtllnuokota Ho tliutr Co..

Consisting .of ., Messrs. E. ILBowen and
John G. Short, was established only about
five years ago. but it has already succeeded
in building-up a trade that extends over the
greater part of the state and aggregates
fully 850.000 per annum. The company
confines its operations entirely to the bot-
tling of P. H. Best's celeorated brands of
Milwaukee • beer which have become so
universally popular throughout the North-
west. It Is perfectly safe to say that a bet-
ter article of beer is not manufactured any-
where on the American continent, aud the
fact that it bears this hign character
probably assisted the above named gentle-
men not a little on the road to success, but
to their own industry and energy they are
after all chiefly Indebted for.the smiles of
fortune. Of late Messrs. Bowen & Short
have been giving particular attention to the
bottling of Best's Bohemian beer, the de-
mand for which is rapidly Increasing. It is
a favorite brand with all who are familiar
with it. The offices of the Minnesota
Bottling company are at No, 16. East Sev-
enth street, St Paul, and at No. 113 Third
treet south, Minneapolis.

THE JTIINNfcM. I * .11. 1.X CO.

Strictly rare I'roductt Absolutely
Glial an teed.

The Minnesota Milk company, whose
principal office is at 894 East Seventh street,
has developed from comparatively small
beginnings a few years aeo to one of the
most Important concerns in its line in the
state of Minnesota. They are. In fact, the
largest shippers of pure country milk in
the Northwest, their daily average being
upwards of 2,000 gallons, which Is not sur-
prising when it Is remembered that this
company is the successor of the St. Paul
Milk company, the North Star dairy, the
Union Milk company and East St.
Paul Milk company, all of which
separate organizations have been merged
into the Minnesota Milk company, which
was organized .Nov. 1, ISB6. with E. K.
Ide. president; E. L. Hilgedick, vice presi-
dent; J. B. Baker, treasurer, and Alexan-
der Hilgedick, secretary. This company
also manufactures one creamery butter and
cottage cheese, and supplies families, res-
taurants and hotels at tlie shortest notice
in any part of the city, and It is no small
satisfaction to know that all the products
supplied by the company are guaranteed
strictly pure.

Branch offices of the Minnesota Milk
company are at 420 Wabasha, 238 West
Third and 634 Bedford street

Anerbncb. Finch 4c Van Slyck

Have a splendid stock of carpets, curtains,
paper hangings, etc, which just now, when
the holiday season is approaching, is attract-
ing an unusually large throng of customers
from far and near. This is the oldest house
in this department of trade; it is the largest,
also, and apparently the most generally
popular. Within the last year it has fur-
nished the carpets, curtains and wall paper
for a large number of our leading public
and private buildings, and in every instance
has secured the contract in spite of the
sharpest competition.

This house invariably lias whatever is
novel, elegant and stylish in its line, its
prices are as low as could be asked in rea-
son. and the work it undertakes is always

well and promptly done. It is located at
Nos. 19 and 21 West Third street and is
one of the St. Paul merchant palaces that
should be visited by all strangers who drift
hither. ..' \u0084,'.

The John Martin Lumber Company

Is the pioneer lumber establishment in this
section, and will unquestionably remain a
favorite with contractors, builders and
dealers at home and abroad as long as it
continues in business. This company handles
the product of its own pineries and saw-
mills exclusively. The yards and mills of
the Minneapolis branch are supplied from
the pineries on the Mississippi; the St Paul
establishment from pineries reached by the
St. Paul &Duluth railroad.

The lumber from all of these sources Is
ofa superior quality and stands high in the
estimation ofcontractors and builders every-
where.

This house deals chiefly with wholesale
men of the first class, who are scattered
as far north as Winnipeg, as far west as
Helena, Mont., and as'far south as Omaha.
This is the broad field that it covers in its
transactions and its trade Si fast extending,
but nevertheless it can always find time to
fillan order for a local builder or contractor,
thus affording him an opportunity of pur-
chasing at first hands and saving one or
more intermediate profits.

The sales of- the John Martin Lumber
company will approximately aggregate
40,000,000 feet per annum. This is such a
representative house as a leading journal
always like to mention.

The Detroit Steam Laundry.

The Detroit Steam Laundry, situated at
the Seven Corners, is rapidly growing in
public esteem and confidence, because they
invariably perform their contracts with
their patrons in such a manner that there
is in every instance a "return of the native"
from his domicile to the precincts
of this model laundry with
added bundles of linen and un-
derwear to undergo the cleaning process.
Business has grown apace at this favorite
laundry at 90 great a rate that it has re-
cently been found necessary to increase the
facilities by adding new and improved and
very costly machinery. Afterrepeated ex-
perience we are prepared to state that
the Detroit steam laundry has no
superior in its line in this or any other
city, and that the general public is rapidly

catching on" to this fact is evidenced by
the continually increasing volume of busi-
ness entrusted to this excellent institution.
Goods are called for in any part of the city,
promptly laundried and promptly returned.
Prices will compare favorably with any of
its competitors. . Ifyou have not yet given
them trial do so.

*.iris lit. the Tailor.

There are tailors enough is the world,
such as they are, but it is only now and
theL that a genuine artist in this calling can
be found, even in the great metropolitan
cities that claim to attract to themselves
whatever is supurlatively excellent in the
way of art and skill. Whenever one of
these artistic tailors Is found, the chances
are a hundred to one that he comes of a
family of tailors, and has inherited an
unusual aptitude for his avocation from an
ancestry that had made money and reputa-
tion in the same pursuit.

St. Paul, that contrives to have every-
thing desirable, has one of these artists, and
he is successfully following here the trade
that his fathers successfully followed in the
old country. The artist's name is Enright,
and he has recently opened an establish-
ment on Sixth street— nearly opposite the
Hotel Ryan— which has already become a
resort "for the most fastidious .of
our dressy men. and which,: will,
ifappearances maybe trusted, soon number
among its customers about all ' the stylishly \u25a0.

clad ' masculines in the city. Newspaper :
men. as a matter of course, do not figure in j
this list but ifthey can't wear good clothes j
themselves, they like to see their more !
fortunate fellowmortals wear then, and to
tell ihein. al<>n:r wLh other current news, *

whe c they can be < b'aned. |
Mr. Enright loves his and this Is I -.

anothei reason why he exce.s in it To j;
him a perfectly fitting garment is what*'
rhythm is to ihe **. melody to the musi- ;
can or col to the painter. To look at
an "ill- cut, or badly male coat, would
make him positive ywretched and no money
woulu md « c him to let sucn a one leave t
his D*'e»>~e •» *"»• in not enough for him

that his customer. Is satisfied: he has in
every instance to satisfy himself, and this,
nineteen times out of twenty, is by far tbe
most difficultpart of the transaction.

Mr. Enright devises his own styles, cuts
bis own patterns, makes his own measure-
ments, besides cutting every garment that
is ordered at his place. The artistic part
of bis business he trusts to no one, but does
it himself; then he knows * that it Is well
done. After taking a measure he invari-
ably cuts a pattern before cutting the gar-
ment. The pattern, with the name of the
person for whom it was made, and the date.
Is filed away, so the customer can order a
garment corresponding to the pattern at any
future time without going to the trouble of
being again measured. Itshould be men-
tioned en passant that when Mr. Enright
secures a customer he commonly secures
him forgood and all. Only the best of
goods are cut at this establishment; these
are fashioned in faultless style, thoroughly
made by master workmen and charged for
accordingly, but every garment that is
turned out of this house Is worth all that is
asked for it and willnever fail to satisfy
the wearer.

Holland ___
Thompson.

This well known and long established
firm, dealers In mill supplies, and practical
plumbers as well, and who are also well
and favorably known as brass founders,
have for a considerable time been working
up to the full capacity oftheir plant Theirs
is a business which increases only when
there isa substantial groundwork of merit,
an intelligent understanding of all the prac-
tical details of their business and an un vary-
ing good quality of material. Among the
specialties turned out by this firm is the
Holland side fender lubricator, which has
come to be an almost indispensable neces-
sity to machinists, and the . firm are now
working on a very large order for these
lubricators, received from their eastern
houses. To so great a . volume has
their business increased the past
yea** that they have beeu obliged
to increase the capacity of their works,
which will enable them to produce goods
in their line at less cost than any ot their
competitors. This firm also manufactures
the Holmes patent steam boiler., and are
prepared to supply the trade from this time,
Messrs. Holland & Thompson also supply
the Globe angle gate, and check valves for
gas and water works.

. HATS AND MEN'S NISHINGS.
HOTEL RYAN

HAT AND FURNISHING GOODS STORE.

GENTS'

FINE FURNISHINGS
Latest Hoveltles of Import* and Hemes— a

Manufacture.
An Extensive and Excellent

HAT AND FUR CAP DEPARTMENT I
Inspect 1 most respectfu lyinvited.

THADDECS CLANCY, Manager.

R.A. LANPHER&CO.,
HATTERS, FURRIERS,

-MEN'S FURNISHERS
AND

SHIRT MAKERS,
Sole Agents for Dunlap Hats.

J53 East Third Street.

WEST ST. PAUL.
~*~

West Side Furniture Company,
Dealers in

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
Medium and Fine Furniture, Crockery, Stores,
Tin and Wooden Ware. Tbe only first-class
store on the West side. Stock yard and South
Park residents should avail themselves of tho
opportunity, by dealing: with the above house
and always get a bargain. . , -^_ -r.1.•..-.,.

No. 181 Dakota Avenue, West St. Paul.

DYE HOUSES.
D. L. JAMIESON & CO.,

GENERAL DYER IN SILK AND WOOLENS.
Plumes dyed, cleaned and curled. Kid Gloves

cleaneJ and dyed black. 412 Wabasha St.
st7~paul A\I~DYE TVokksT

J. C. KAHIE IT, Proprietor.
Artistic Cleaning- of i_udies' and Gentlemen's

Garments.
Established 1855. 128 W. _ iird St.

HAYING PURCHASED
The Eeid Tailoring Stock at
50c on the Dollar, we offer

it, with our former stock, at
Cost for Thirty Days, so as

to turn goods into Cash as
quickly as possible.

Gas! fti'oig Co.,
75 EAST THIRD STREET.

KENNY BROS.,
339 to 315 East Fourth street, corner of Olive

street, St. Paul, Minn., manufacturers of

Steam Boilers, Gasometers, Water and Oil
TANKS, SMOKE STACKS AND .

BRITCHENS, IRON, JAIL&
VAULT WORK.

Boilers of every description made on short
notice. Repairing promptly attended to and
good work guaranteed.

John F. Thompson, Dr. J. H. Bryant,
Pres. Vice Pres,

T. HOLLAND,Sec. -Treas,

Holland, Thompson Mfg Co.,
Manufacturers of HOLLAND'S

Globe Anff'e-Gate and Check Valves
for Gas and Water Works, Hol- *

land's Lubrie tors, and Steam
Boilers, Steam Heating,

Brass Castings.
317 MINNESOTA STREET, ST. PAUL.

Brass Works at South Park.
21 River street, Troy, N. T.

MARVIN & CAMMACK,
Proprietors of the

Crescent Creameries,
And Jobbers of Creamery Butter and Cheese,

E{_*ks, Cream and Milk.
ROCHESTER.

L. CIST EL & CO.,
Importers and Defers in

Fine China, Crockery, Bar Goods, Lamps,
CHANDELIERS, PLATED WARE. Etc.

B^-422 WABASHA STREET.

$300REDUCED PRICES!
SEALS,

S|~"3gS\ S . unrw
A SPECIALITY.

Lti^&VORrWSTERN STAMP WORKS.
i*^^^^^^tf?^^(ttte^i*^?^^^


